City of Pateros, Public Works & Parks Report
City Council Report
October 12, 2018
By City Administrator
Jord L. Wilson, MLA

Public Works Team
Mike Lambert – Wastewater
Justin Carrington – Parks
Doug Kirk – Water

Public Works
Fall has set in. The ash trees in the mall are in fall color and quickly losing their leaves. Grass growth is
slowing down, and the smell of apple harvest is in the air. October puts a sense of urgency in the air as
the first signs of winter weather show up. Public works is short handed one employee (a third of our
staff), but is pushing to finish up 2018 projects before the season halts the outside work. The staff is
preparing for the transfer of the old water system to the new system.

Administrative & Economic Development
NCWEDD
The City has two projects, Starr Road Business Development and
Pateros Mall upgrades, submitted with NCWEDD for regional
ranking.

Pederson Road
K. Erlandsen and I have met with land owners related to the
Pederson Rd. planned development project. It looks like the
project is again moving forward. Erlandsen is working on
purchase and sale agreements for the owners.

Asset Management

Rock Pillars Completed on Reader Board

Incrementally moving forward. Doug is expected back from medical leave 10/15 and will be on light duty
for several weeks. This will work out well, as we have an extensive amount of desk work related to asset
management waiting for him.

Budgets
Kerri and I continue fine tune our work on 2019 budgets.

Streets & Equipment






The City had contractors reconfigure the parking on Lakeshore
Drive, and have had only positive comments to the new parking
configuration.
Street striping did not get completed this year. This may work to
the better, as we intend to move yearly street striping to spring
following winter cleanup street sweeping.
The row of trees along Warren Street from Park Street to Pearl
Street was pruned back.

Tree Pruning along Warren from Park
Street to Pearl Street
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The right‐of‐way parks trees at the intersection of Dawson and
Warren and Lakeshore and Warren were also pruned to increase
visibility and remove the dead.
Grasses at the entrance sign were cut down due to reduced visibility
and are slated for replacement with a more suitable plant.
The City’s purchase of the small piece of Ives Street on the Tschetter
property has been finalized and recorded.
WSDOT has agreed to put up signs entering town from the south that
state “Unmuffled Compression Brakes Prohibited.” This would be a
trial run to see if it reduces the noise. It may actually increase the
noise, because most compression brakes are muffled. If noise
increases, we would need to ask the County if they would adopt an
ordinance prohibiting the use of compression brakes from Starr Road
to City limits.
The TIB Industrial Way repaving project plans are 30% completed.
Jake Dial should be sending me a copy for review next week. After
my review, they go to Gloria with TIB. This should allow for the
project to be complete mid‐December and go out to bid after the
holidays.

Trees Pruned around Methow Boat Launch
Restrooms

Parks and Community Activities
The trees around the Methow Boat Launch restroom were
pruned to help increase visibility entering the park. The tree
pruning also opened up visibility around the restroom, in an
Tennis Court Park Lawn Hydroseeded
attempt to reduce vandalism, as we have periodic vandalism at
this park. We suspect much of it is happens right before school starts in the mornings and right after
school in the afternoons.
The remodel on Memorial Park restrooms is expected to continue through the
end of October. The architect is having difficulty finding a tile that will coordinate
with the original tile which may hold the project up into a November completion.
Peninsula Park restroom demo and replacement is scheduled for November.
We continue to have electrical problems at Peninsula Park, and after our staff
doing basic troubleshooting, have had an electrician at the site twice. The PUD
was called, and discovered a ground fault, and Peninsula Park will have the
electricity shut off until the PUD has made repairs.
As part of the final steps of the Reservoir project with Tapani, the Tennis Courts
lawn has been hydroseeded.
Two bollard lights on the trail between Memorial Park and Methow Boat Launch
were destroyed by vandalism. The sheriff’s office was called, and a report filed.
The estimated cost of the damage is $3,000. A claim has been made and 2 Light Bollards Destroyed
by Vandalism on Trail
approved by RMSA, our group pool insurance. The deputy made some
under US97 Bridge
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recommendations regarding vandalism which we will be working toward implementing.

Trees Pruned at Entrance Landscapes

City of Pateros Park & Sewer Fees
Ives Landing Dump
Station (Sewer Dept)
2017
2018

Ives Landing Park
2017
2018
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total
9 mo. Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Memorial Park
2017
2018

$

10.00

$

25.00

48.16
95.85
228.00
276.00
305.00
97.00
145.50
104.75

$
$
$
$
$
$

40.00
85.00
240.00
285.00
112.00
143.00

$
97.00
$ 136.50
$ 423.00
$ 279.00
$ 1,195.24
$ 210.35
$ 153.00
$
6.00

$
25.00
$ 157.00
$ 333.75
$ 570.50
$ 1,276.00
$ 214.00

$

200.00

$ 175.00
$ 894.10
$ 2,296.38
$ 2,400.00
$ 600.00

$

200.00

$ 6,365.48

$ 1,300.26

$

915.00

$ 2,500.09

$ 2,601.25

$

‐

$ 6,365.48

$ 1,050.01

$

915.00

$ 2,341.09

$ 2,601.25

9 mo. Total
$7,000.00

$6,365.48

$6,000.00
$5,000.00
$4,000.00
$3,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00

$1,050.01

$915.00

2017

2018

$2,341.09

$2,601.25

2017

2018

$‐

$‐
2017

2018

Ives Landing Park

Ives Landing Dump
Station (Sewer Dept)

Memorial Park

9 mo. Total
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City of Pateros Water Department
System ID
Distribution Capacity
January
February
March
April
May
June

66450 C
Total Service Connections
298,000 gallons
Wells
2018 Water Produced in Gallons
1,797,800
July
1,552,000
August
1,778,900
September
2,963,400
October
9,611,300
November
13,457,700
December

273
2
17,454,000
14,152,900
10,192,700

The City has produced 73 million gallons of water in 2018
+9% increase in same period in 2017, 66.5 million gallons.
Coliform Test

9/20/2018
Chlorine Monitoring
9/4/2018 – 9/28/2018
New Connections

Water Quality Testing
This is an indicator test for total coliform (good and bad). The
presence of coliform in a sample indicates the need for further
testing
1 samples tested
Coliform absent
A target residual of 0.3‐0.5 (min. 0.2) used to control microbes
Daily samples Mon‐Fri
Chlorine residual present
Service
none

Pateros Water System
The summer months of large water consumption is behind us. Maintenance and repair calls from
residents are down, and snowbird shutoff‐requests are trickling in. We identified an unmetered
connection in Memorial Park during the remodel of the restrooms. We are replacing meter and
check‐valve for irrigation as we remodel the configuration to meet DOH requirements. All water is
to be metered and accounted for.

Water System Improvements


General Industries is moving along on Pump Station #3.
o Landscaping is almost completed.
o Roofing & insulation almost completed
o Sewer manhole replacement 10/11
o Well pump arriving 11/15
o Pearl Street paving is scheduled for 10/19‐23

Hydro‐seed at New Reservoir

Pump Station #3 Landscape
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Varela is working on construction
documents for Pump Station #4, the
downtown pump station. They are
planning to get us a review set in
December so the City can go out to
bid in January 2019.



Tapani has almost completed the
hydroseeding and still has some
punch list items left to complete.
They still have to finalize fence
installation and slope protection at
the reservoir and electrical at the
Cemetery booster station. The
reservoir will be filled and tested in
the next month, so it is ready to
come online when pump station #3
is operational.

2018 WATER USEAGE BY GROUP
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City of Pateros Sewer Department
Permitee: Pateros POTW
January
February
March
April
May
June

Permit #: WA0020559 Operator: Mike Lambert
2018 Wastewater Processed in Gallons
1,390,000
July
1,615,500
August
1,451,500
September
1,566,000
October
1,496,800
November
1,596,800
December

1,763,500
1,499,300

The City has processed 12.4 million gallons of wastewater in 2018
Wastewater Effluent Monitoring
Total BOD 5‐day
Organic Loading Rates (Permit Range ≥ 85%)
Weekly Test
4 ‐ Tests
98.4% removal
TSS
Total Suspended Solids, non organics (Permit Range ≥ 85%)
Weekly Test
4‐tests
96% removal
pH
(Daily min/max permit range equal/between pH6 and pH9
Weekly minimum
4‐test
7.1
Weekly Maximum
4‐test
7.4
Fecal Coliform Bacteria
(Permit Range Weekly ≤ 100; Monthly ≤200
Weekly geometric mean
4‐tests
5.3
Monthly geometric mean
4‐Tests
5.3
Dissolved Oxygen
Daily – Report Only
Daily Test
Mon‐Fri
2.1 Maximum
Temperature
Daily – Report Only
Daily Test
Mon‐Fri
21.9 Degrees C Average
Ammonia
Monthly – Report Only
8/15/2018
1 sample
0.07
Energy Grant for Wastewater Treatment Plant

Sewer Data will be updated
on 10/15 with our report to
Dept. of Ecology

$96,000 grant is awarded to the City of Pateros from TransAlta USA, Inc., contingent on an approved
grant from Department of Commerce. This grant is for the solar panel project on the Public Works
building. We were successful with the grant after pulling out the wastewater treatment plant repairs. I
will be meeting with the finance committee regarding overall project funding. Apollo will be submitting
a grant application to Department of Commerce in November or December.
Sewer Lab & Management
Mike will be receiving an Outstanding Performance award from Department of Ecology (ECY) for his lab
work in 2017. We have a new ECY permit Manager, James LaSpena, overseeing our wastewater facility.
He will be visiting our facility at the end of the month.
The wastewater treatment plant failed one of its lab accreditation tests. This is fairly common, and after
calling Department of Ecology a relatively easy fix. We identified what we think was the problem (a very
old pH and DO sensor); replaced the sensor equipment; and Mike has retested. We are waiting results.
Because we had a failed test in 2018, we will be required to take an additional test in 2019.
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